
JANE ADDAJIS the Chicago
settlement worker and founiler of
Hull House is not only a very able

but an unusually sensible woman Not
very long ago she and three other women
were serving with a body of Chicago poli ¬

ticians on some sort of a municipal board
and they were balloting on a certain ques ¬

tion The matter was an important one
and the balloting was long and every one
got terribly tired The men fidgeted about
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in n nervousness mi J is bereft of one of its mast
restlessness which quiet manner of the a KS- - - argarei ueiu m coin er- -

haps near taking the place
women only made inally j War1 aM anv wrter AVe iave at present
one of them whispered to several of his
companions after which he rather shame ¬

facedly rose to his feet very red as to
face and stammered out a request to
smoke Would the ladies permit them it
would make them feel so much better
The three other women
u their ideas as to

- i i

substitute

particular

her

were setnrIIE bit of gossip
mens weaknesses fl ear fe KillU iiir I 1i wRreimuneu siieiii uui uiss nuuaius nl- - - that he eoiifh ieted u morcanatie mar

at once and said of course they could Triage wlth an Admirals daughter sup
the poor men looked immensely to forevtr MIUelclici bv the pun

and each one lighted of iIst Ierson ta publicly
a They quieted at once and r i i niiL1J1 1L klJon the question was soon artce Khvm jiylius was arrested
reached boon this Hiss AiMam tried 0 tlc of libel and
received letter from cigar niamifac- - n t ear-

- imlriS0Imct
tuter complimenting ner upon ner j AmiraI iimsclf and his only tes--

- tiiied the utter ot the report
cigars tor her it she t imnci it is- - tho Kndish King
presumed the cigar was not named
however

CITIZEN of Jackson Miss lias re- -
been bragging about tltro roballv be always those

State He says that there are fewer KncIanI and elsewhere firmly
divorces Mississippi than in other lelie e in this early escapade of King
State in the Union which is indeed tome- - jerrre
tiling to brag about it it is lacr men
lie claims that it is the most healthful
section of the country that he went there
with one lung and 114 pounds
Jl ago wliereas nis weignt i im remmm inded
uver -- UU pounds And besides all mi
hince the farmers have given up the cul-

tivation
¬

of cotton and turned ther atten ¬

tion to other crops they have done won
tlers with the peanut Georgia isnt in
it with them when it comes to a question
of peanuts One farmer near Jackson
raised 5000 worth of peanuts on W acres
of land last year which came pretty near
ieing a 100 per cent investment Similar

claims come from all over the South

fX THE minds of a majority of both
sexes the woman seeks to restore
the of youth by the means of

rouge or who makes use of other cosmet-
ics

¬

to increase her personal charms is
well at least not quite refined while to
a certain number she no less than

painted Jezebel an immoral person
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t Tl f ilii uc i iag most 0f better than tostory the well official who f some
er blunt in speech and frequently pro- -
tane was about to escort ins uaiigmer to
a evening function The girl
was unmistakably gotten up aud the
father looked her over swore mildly at

and told her to go up stairs and wash
ier face The girl obediently did so

aud when she presented herself again
parental inspection he took one look at

- her uttered more emphatic oath and
ordered her to return to her room and
put it back A Pennsylvania alderman

recently delivered lecture to a man who
wished to separate from his wife because
he painted an Indian The alder

nian affirmed good looks were liec
ewsary to the happiness of every woman
because on these depended largely the

devotion of their husbauis The
art of facial decoration said Mr Alder
uiati is one of the mat necessary for the
preservation of the beauty of the female
mi and if 1 have anything to do with it

shall not become a lost art

KING MANUEL has left the house
EXof his kinsman the Duke of Orleans

and rented one for himself in Rich ¬

mond England where with his mother
mtj his own retinue he will set up house ¬

keeping on his own account The Portu-
guese

¬

Government lias decided to pay him
a monthly pension of J500

SEEMS a good of the gossip
IT that appears in the columns cer-

tain American papers concerning the
English aristocracy is obtained from the
servants employed by these A perron
signing herself Harriet lias worked up
quite a business of this Harriet
writes to the head butler or to some other
servant attached tq the household of Iord
this or Lady that asking for spicy gos
sipy items offering to pay liberally for
the same Of course this throws an enor ¬

mous temptation in the way of servants
and few of them make any attempt to
resist it can imagine the grand din-

ner
¬

narty the table its flowers shin
ing glass and silver the ladies in their
clniions and jewels talK is unsus
jiectingly free and the sharp eared butler
takes it all in and a few days after por iets
liis fee One wonders if the th ng u
not done in this country

CHARLES W ELIOT formerly
MU President of Harvard Uiiversity

comes out with quite startling opin ¬

ions occasionally Now he advocates the
teaching of sex hygiene in the public
fcchools that great evils would
lie prevented if our girls lwys knew
more about tiieir bodies and rcalizedthe
results of a violation the laws of na
turc All of which is of course

STUART PHELPS one
ELIZABETH distinguished American

writers of fiction lias just passed
away at the age of 157 She lcavesbe
iiind her few possessed of the samepower
ininh and mastery of the English lan-

guage She wrote with a high moral pur
iwse always and had skill in the
art of story telling but her books and
short stories were generally sad frequent ¬

ly tragic Aside from the joy of ercatiSn
siud the satisfaction which attended suc ¬
cess life seems to have meted out to her
more of sorrow than liappiness Left -- a

child when only eight years of
age her early life was passed in a some
ivhal Isolated manner in a quiet house in
Andover with her professor father She
was silent little gaT growing up into a
thoughtful Introspective young woman
too greatly oppressed by the sin and suffer-
ing

¬

the iujusticev and cruelties of life
At the of 44 when her literary repu-
tation

¬

was well established she married
a young man many years her junior who
It is aid had been at one her fath ¬

ers secretary Ward had literarj
aspirations himself and afterwards wrote
several books In collaboration with his
wife but in spite of this congeniality of
tastes their married life was not Very
happy They had been together very lit-
tle

¬
during these later yrars Mr

Ward was In the South when the end
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps was

prolific writer but most critics consider
The Gates Ajar and A Singular Life

Jir two mast notable productions The
2 inner published in 18S1 made a great
sensation It dealt with the immortality
of the soul and pictured a very human
ort of- - Heaven one vastly different from

4hat preached and entertained
ana was considered by some people as
shockingly sacrilisous and by others as
mast beautiful and comforting It was
indeed a daring book and showed the
original genius of its author Mrs Ward
Iwd reached the fnllncss of her powers
when wrote A Singular Life In
it she sounded her greatest bights and
depths spirituality which dominated

her pen touched was hers by
Inheritance siuce both grandfathers had

been clergymen and her father before
taking up his work as a professor in the
Auuover ineoiogicai seminary nau
been one She entered with zeal into the
support of many reforms especially that
directed against vivisection Mrs Ward
was a remarkably careful conscientious
writer going and over her work until
it exactly satisfied her If a word seemed
weak she spent days sometimes In find
inz a which had just the shade
of meaning she wished to express her
death the literature the world suffers a
distinct loss and American literature

tlipirsmtx disnlirin bril- -

the of --Mrs
more manifest

for

Mr

but the former tho very strong intensely
interestimr in style and strikingly dra
matic is less spiritual and her books do
not show the mme loftiness of purpose
which is reflected so unmistakably in the
writings of Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward

who very
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TTUIH son of Henry Watterson the well- -

known editor lias been declared in
sane bv a commission and his com-

years now

his

ilie

great

age

over

own

Ihis unfortunate young man recently sliot
and killed a saloonkeeper whom he had
never seen which was pretty good proof
that he was decidedly unbalanced

WASHINGTON says he
BOOKEH liked the National Capital

has avoided it all his life and has
rarely spent a day there that he did not
consider thrown away Possibly the visits
which he does not consider a waste of
time were those made by him when his
friend Mr Roosevelt occupied the White
House It is the spirit of Washington of
which the great colored educator disap-
proves

¬

the office holding spirit ever Ir-

resistible
¬

to the people of his race tho
not so much so now as formerly and un
questionably detrimental to their advance
ment Jo run an elevator in Washington

uiammmuuu nv jfici tuem
of known rath

deal
of

kind

One
with

time

bold

The

other occupation away from the clrarmed
city and to hold an oiliceunder the Gov-

ernment
¬

the hight of their ambition

NOSTANDS play of Chantecler is
now being played in New ork The
novelty of the nerformance has at

tracted large crowds and the admirers of
Maud Adamswliase name is legion have
flocked there to see their favorite in her
queer feather costume I5ut as was feared
tins play loses its flavor in translation
and anyway American audiences do not
care over much for symbolism in their
theatrical productions They prefer plain
understandable conversation to poetic or
histrionic eloquence The novelty of the
play keeps the interest up pretty well dur- -

nig tne nrsi lmu acis uut uiut mm t
flags aud a single performance satisfies

father of Rudyard Kipling has
THE died He was a teacher in the

oniuay bcliool of Art wnen ins gat
ed son was born and would probably have
remained In obscurity had it not ween tor
this sdu He illustrated some of the lat
ters books when he began to write them
but his pictures showed no particular
merit and would probably have been re ¬

jected by the publishers had not Kipling
expressed a wish that his fathers work
he recognized The death of Tolstoi and
Mark Twain leaves Kipliuf in a class by
himself lie more than any other writer
in the world is best known and read at
present Ouce there were four authors
who enjoyed this distinction Zola Tol-

stoi
¬

Mark Twain and Kipling Now
there is only Kipling Maurice Maeter-
linck

¬

the Belgian writer is becoming bet-
ter

¬

known all the time and already has a
large following but his work never will
make the human appeal Kipling does nor
will he ever win the international repu ¬

tation attained by the Englishman almost
in his youth

hundred Massachusetts clergy ¬

EIGHT have sent a petition to their
Representatives in Congress protest-

ing
¬

against further increase of the navy
It blames our big navy partly for the high
cast of living and declares it a hindrance
to industrial progress

murder of David Graham Phil ¬

THE the well known magazine writ-
er

¬

and novelist in New York
recently once more brings sharp¬

ly home the fact that mov-
ing

¬

freely amons ua are many
people of unbalanced mind who may
at any moment do some deed of dread-
ful

¬

note As far as has yet come to
light Goldsuovough had no real mo-
tive

¬

for his act only that emanating
from a diseased brain He did not like
what Phillips had written and he killed
him Phillips was an Indiana man
about 44 years of ae and at the night
of his powers Most of his literarj
work has been done for the purpose of
reforming corrupt conditions in politi-
cal

¬

and social life He has written
about 20 novels aud many articles for
the magazines among which The
Treason of tho Senate created a great
excitement when it appeared live years
ago Phillips was unmarried and lived
with a sister in a beautifully Uttcd out
studio apartment at the National Arts
Club He wasa very Industrious work-
er

¬
using the hours or the night when

the great city slept for this purpose
Goldsborough who after the shooting
of Phillips immediately killed-- himself
was a man of no mean talent An ac-
complished

¬

musician he had won con
siderable reputation abroad as well as
in tnis country by his violin playing
He is said to have written charming
poetry and to have been generally a
very cultivated man Tho somewhat
eccentric as one similarly gifted Is apt
to ue nis mental balance was generally
unquestioned Thus has the world been
deprived of two men who contributed
largely to Its culture when perhaps a
vist to a good doctor might have spared
us both

CARRIE NATION is said to be in ali very serious condition of health with
a very slim prospect of recovery

Sire suffered a nervous collapse recently
and was taken -- to a private sanitarium
Carries life certainly has been calculated
to bring on an attack of nerves but she
has the satisfaction of knowing that she
nas uvea not stagnated

HARMONS second Inaugural
GOV did Jefferson in its simplicity

In fact there was no inaugural at
all no address no parade no ball no any¬

thing He simply left his desk long
enough to be sworn In and that was all
there was to it This evident Jlesire to
evade the limelight instead of to get into
it has aroused considerable comment
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NEW MEN IN THE SENATE
Continued from page one

tion bills to death and If they persist
they should be able Tho only antl
dote is a practically continuous session
of the Senate night and day fqf the
last two weeks of the Congress That
move which the oldsters always make
reluctantly Is always a tremendous de-

terrent
¬

and whether it would terrify
a band of six or eight speaking in re-
lays

¬

is yet to be demonstrated
Senator 1m Folletto

Senator La Follette will hardly allow
the Congress to expire without an ap
pearance Now that his re election at
Madison Is accomplished and that he Is
back in Washington improved some ¬

what in health he will bo readier to
strike in behalf of the ambitious ha
surgent plans These undoubtedly con
template keeping a distinctly progres-
sive

¬

program before the country The
few Western Senators of this taction
are thoroly imbued with tho feasibility
of capturing the Republican organiza
tion eventually They will not desist
because of temporary defeat Their op
portunity to figure more conspicuously
than any other coterie of Senators will
not be wasted during the remainder of
this Congress nor In the next

They intend to rule the Senate for the
next two years to allow no enactments
that do not conform to their ideas ana
declarations and to claim the credit
therefor While this Senate battle goes
forward they propose to battle for su-
premacy

¬

in the States In National and
local conventions incident to the Presi-
dential

¬

campaign they will contend for
platforms and candidates that their
followings will approve

AH this mnkes a most Interesting po-

litical
¬

situation It concerns the Dem
ocrats in Congress and Nation to whom
insurgent co operation is more impor
tant in many ways It puts the regu-
lar

¬

Republicans and in some respects
the Administration on the defensive
Thus far every concession from those
two quarters has given the Senate in-
surgents

¬

new courage for further ag-
gressions

¬

AN ELECTRIC POL

The White House the Center of

Live Wires Now

The White House is the positive elec-

tric
¬

pole in the current of Federal activ-
ity

¬

as the end of the session nears
The President has morcbusiness on
his hands just now than he has had at
any other time since he was inaugu-
rated

¬

There is business that crowds
in upon him and also business which
he originates himself

There are multijjidcs of Congressmen
who are after something Unless there
should be an extra session of Congress
the Senate will not meet again for nine
months This brings the patronage
question right up to the front An
other condition has a like influence
That is the fact that so many Repub
lican Senators and Representatives are
soon to quit olllce and want to have
matters of appointment to office dis
posed of

Some of them of course are seeking
offices for themselves They and their
friends come early and often to keep
in touch with the prospects and to urge
that the eager ones be not overlooked
And yet while these seekers after place
as a consolation for defeat at the polls
or in the primaries are numerous they
are by no means as numerous as tliose- -

wlio want no olllce and arc asking no
olllce The seekers take up a deal of
the Presidents time but the fact re ¬

mains that most of the Senators and
Representatives who will be on the ex
list after Slarch 4 are content to pro
ceed to their homes and take up their
accustomed occupations once more

Lame Duck s

The President however is taking
care of some of these people that are
irreverently called lame ducks He
has just appointed to a lucrative Fed-
eral

¬

olllce as Surveyor of the Port In
the Customs Service at San Francisco
Representative Duncan E McKinlay
who was in the Maine campaign last
year and in almost every other State
campaign all the way across the coun
try He traveled to the Philippines
with Mr Tafts party when the latter
was Secretary of War and the Presi ¬

dent depended upon him much in a po-
litical

¬

way to sound conditions in many
States during the early months of the
campaign

There is always a grist of cases of
Postmasters that Senators and Repre-
sentatives

¬

want to take up with the
President personally rather than with
the Postmaster General Many a visi-
tor

¬

to tlie White House these days Is
on an errand of that character Unless
the nominations are agreed upon before
March a trip to Washington in the
Spring or Summer may be necessary
The President balks at patronage work
but none the less is Interested to have
these matters out of tho way as far
as possible before Congress adjourns

A thousand and one other matters
however are pressing for his attention
these turbulent February days Fore-
most

¬

are matters of legislation Some
are matters of legislation where Sena ¬

tors and Representatives come to enlist
his aid and others are matters of leg
islation where he is trying to enlist the
active and aggressive co operation of
Senators and Representatives First of
all Is his Canadian reciprocity agree
ment It is the one big thing that the
President wants of Congress in the
shape of an enactment that will ratify
the work Secretary Knox accomplished
with the Canadian Ministers The Pres-
ident

¬

is pounding away on that day by
day calling men into conference as to
methods and to obtain recruits

Canadian Reciprocity
In many ways he is doing his utmost

to persuade the Senate to ratify that
agreement before this Congress ad
journs He Is encouraging public sen
timent for the treaty and is planning
to get away from Washington In a
few days for a little trip during which
he will take occasion to m fke a speech
or two before audiences in the Middle
West in behalf of the agreement He
has already fought a battle for the
Tariff Commission so that it has passed
tne nouso ana been ravorably reported
out of the Senate Committee on
Finance Apparently he has carried
the battle for that measure about as
far as he can

And in the midst of all I1I3 work tho
President Is compelled to give no little
attention to politics In a political way
this Is an Important time for him He
is trying to keep In touch with the po
litical leaders In thj States having
given much attention of late to New
York and Indiana Ex Vice President
Fairbanks has recently been on another
visit to the white House and Is gen-
erally

¬

believed to be giving no little at-
tention

¬

to the Presidents interests In
the Middle West Jn the course of a
few days Mr Fairbanks will come to
Washington again He is known to be
watching party developments In several
States beyond the Allegheny Mountains
and the President has confidence In his
political acumen

The President Is very anxious for this
congress to round out Its last days with
a creditable record He will be ready
to dwell upon what it has done as
something to the advantage of the Re-
publican

¬

Party and also to the advan-
tage

¬

of his Administration It will be
the last opportunity afforded him dur-
ing

¬

his present term because Congress
soon passes under the control of the
opposite political party
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W0RK OFjCONGRESS
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A Great Deal of Important Leg
jslationWill Be Enacted Before
Adjournment

r
a

A lot ofi provisions in which there
is iniuch popular interest altho not
looming conspicuously In the dally dis-
cussions

¬

at iWashington will probably
bel enacted Into law before Congress
adjtfurns T Some of them will be enact ¬

ed upon the appropriation bills as mat-
ters

¬

that have to do with the disburse-
ment

¬

of Government moneys An in-

stance
¬

in point is the extension ot pos-
tal

¬

savings bunks
Postmaster General Hitchcock has

been at the Capitol much of late talk ¬

ing to Senators about the importance
of more money for that purpose He
has gotten together some data about the
cost of operating these banks based on
the experimental banks now In opera-
tion

¬

liefore long he and the Secre-
tary

¬

of the Treasury and the Attorney
General who comprise the Roard ot
Trustees for the postal savings banks
want to put in a number of postal banks
in numerous towns and cities where
there is a largu foreign population
These nrc towns where the postotilces
have a record for large business In in ¬

ternational money orders
Something will probably be done at

this session for a bill which Secretary
MacVeagh has urged to permit Import-
ers

¬

to pay customs duties by certified
check Now this is not allowed under
the law Customs duties must be paid
in legal tender and that causes im-
porters

¬

no little annoyance Green
porters no little annoyance National
bank notes for example are not legal
lender There have also been restrictions
about depositing receipts from customs
tho policy being to keep those in sub
treasuries More freedom has been al-
lowed

¬

regarding the receipts from in-
ternal

¬

revenue altho the reason for the
discrimination is not easily given

Tho Army ami Navy
Considerable legislation for the Army

and the Navy is in prospect Quite an
addition to the corps of Army engineers
whose officers have supervision over riv-
er

¬

and harbor improvements and who
are also building the Panama Canal
seems now in a fair way to be authori-
zed

¬

and perhaps also a material ad ¬

dition to commissioned officers in other
departments of the Army The Navy
will not get so much altho Secretary
Meyer is to have authority to conduct
his administration of Navy Yards and
Navy1 Bureaus on the new plan of his
own making for another year

While Congress has been reluctant to
give legislation this year it will be
found when the time comes after
March 4 for summing up that a great
deal has been done in meeting the re
quests of people In Washington and
outside of Washington

Members of the Cabinet have been
stepping briskly toward tho Capitol
these days to bring all this to pass
xney are greatly imeresieu m inu

stir Measures of great
import tw the administration of their
respective Departments are up
Sometimes the Cabinet officials go
thitlier themselves to attend committee
hearings orl to confer with Congression-
al

¬

leaders In tiiese times the House
leauers are liot much disposed to go
down to the Departments and tarry in

of the Cabinet
Tttfcre hasjbeen a noticeable change

in ihls regard Time was when youi
II1UJ11I1UI Ul IUU ULMIlt7l UUUIU JUlllUKi
m licit of the leirislatlon in which he hail
concern fioiri the broad desk where he
administers Departmental affairs His
mumiil repurj vtiio ivuu ciusu uuusiu- -
eration Whpn committees had heard
hiiri jr hia representative there was a
disposition fo carry out his wishes to a
considerable extent

- tiivrlioCabinet ami Congress
For one reason or another this is

not so true now as it used to be Fig-
uratively

¬

speaking your member of tho
Cabinet must now go to the Capitol
hat in hand The leaders of the Sen-
ate

¬

and the leaders of the House to
be sure visit the members of the Cab-
inet

¬

Early in the session they dop
around on some leisure days to talk
in a friendly way and learn a little
something about the Governments re-
quirements

¬

of congress But when it
comes to framing bills and getting
Items upon appropriation bills the- - com j

niitteemen expect the Cabinet members
to look out for themselves These mat
ters are not arranged 30 much at pri j

vate conferences
The loyal Administration lenders may

be just as willing now as in formerl
days but the cold facts are that Con ¬

gress is not as willing It has bucked
so much at demands from the Secre
tary of War the Secretary of the Navy
the Postmasler ueneral the Secretary
of the Interior and so on that the Sen-
ate

¬

leaders and the House leaders have
grown timid In the earlier days stick-
lers

¬

for the old time properties which
bespoke the independence of the exec-
utive

¬

and the independence of the leg--
islativo brandies Inveighed to little
purpose The Chairmen of big commit-
tees

¬

in charge of Departmental meas-
ures

¬

laughed at criticisms They went
ahead and carried thru the Depart
mental programs

During this Congress which has now J

lasted almost two years there has been
complaint of tho Departments all along
the line There ts naruy a Department
which has not been attacked vigorously
on tho floor of the Senate and the floor
of the House time and time again The
attacks have not always comu from po
litical opponents Censure of unduly
large expenditures really reacn back
to the Departments

Congresss Ke ipoiisiblllty
Of course Congress has its share of

the responsibility It must vote every
dollar of the public expenditures Ses-

sion
¬

after session the policies of the
Navy Department have been under fire
Dissent from tne estaoiisneu order or
things has penetrated to the Naval Com
mittees of senate and House This is
true In a less degree of Army expendi-
tures

¬

It Is particularly true of the
Department of Agriculture For four
or five years Republicans as well as
Democrats have been sounding alarms
about the increasing expenditures there
These efforts even wnen they seem to
bo effective generally prove cumulative
in their impressions upon Congresses

While it has been quietly done this
Congress and the one before it have
worked a rovqlution In the accountabil-
ity

¬

of Departments and their Cabinet
heads to legislative authority Lump
sunii appropriations for Indefinite pur
posehave ben eliminated Nowadays
tho tsupply bills describe in black and
whit better than before just what
mojyjy is toibe used for Bureau chiefs
usednto vioj for lump sum paragraphs
giving them tens of thousands and even
hundreds ffi thousands of Government
fundjj wlUch could substantially be ex-
pended

¬

at thyir discretion The crea
tlonjpf deficits at which Cabinet officers
and jiBureaUiichiefs attained the pro-
ficiency

¬

of acnerts during the McKinley
and Roosevelt Administrations has
been eliminated In the main Such off-
icials

¬

could commit the Government to
large -- sums of indebtedness when the
funds at command were exhausted and
there was nothing for Congress to do
but vote what was required This kind
of procedure is now heavily penalized

Consequently members of the Cabi-
net

¬

are not the masters of their little
worlds that they used to be Congress
is holding the purse strings In the con-
stitutional

¬

sense of that term more
strictly And In so doing Congress has
restricted the power and tho authority
of the Cabinet official His adminis-
trative

¬

duties are probably more exten
sive and more exacting but Ills sense
of dependence upon Congress is being
restored to what it was In the Con-
gresses

¬

before the Spanish war
Tliis status which the older legis-

lators
¬

insist is a most wholesome one

will be more emphasized In the next
Congress With the House and virtual-
ly

¬

the Senate opposed politically to the
Administration there will be further
assertion of the Independence of Con-
gress

¬

as one of the three big branches
of the Federal Government The prac-
tice

¬

of Departments and Bureaus In
framing bills to be introduced In Senate
and House a practice that the late
Senator Hoar of Massachusetts and
others used to denounce will probably
bo curtailed

DOINGS OF CONGRESS
Semite

Monday Jan 30 Mr Davis spoke
in advocacy of the constitutional
amendment for the elections of Sen ¬

ators by direct vote
Mr Stone opposed the ship subsidy

bill and strongly urged the ratification
of the Canadian reciprocity agreement

Hoii c
Under a rule brought in late in the

afternoon the House considered and
passed with amendments the tariff
board bill

Semite
Jan 31 The Rivers and Harbors bill

was passed after some debate
The bill to enlnrge the tariff board

came over from the House Senator
Heveridge tried to secure an order that
it lit- - upon the table subject to be
called up but Senator Bailey said he
vould insist it go to the committee

The matter was not disposed of
The Senate passed the bill incorpor-

ating
¬

the National organization of the
Grand Army of the Republic

House
The day was given over to oratory in

connection with the Kahn resolution
directing the Secretary of State to in-
vite

¬

the nations of the world to take
part in an exposition to he held in San
Francisco in 1915 in commemoration of
the completion of the Panama Canal
an Francisco defeated New Orleans in

the contest for the indorsement of the
House which accepted the Kahn reso-
lution

¬

the Estopinal bill providing
that the fair should go to New Orleans
being defeated- - The House then for-
mally

¬

passed the Kahn resolution
Consideration was given the Agricul-

tural
¬

Appropriation Bill which went
over without action

Senate
Feb 1 The principal event was the

speech of Senator Norris Brown of Ne-
braska

¬

on the Lorimer case in which
he served notice on the Senate that un-
less

¬

an agreement was reached to vote
on the Lorimer case the resolution
pertaining to the election of Senators
by popular vote the bill to create a
permanent tariff board and a general
pension bill that none of the general
appropriation bills would be permitted
to pass

House v

Calendar Wednesday was devted to
the consideration of the Moon bill pro
viding for a codification of the laws
relating to the Federal Judlcary Cal-
endar

¬

Wednesday is an institution that
was created in the fight for new rules
and an effort made by Representative
Crnmpacker of Indiana Rep to have
the business or the day set aside was
defeated by an overwhelming vote

The debate was enlivened by a ver ¬

bal passage at arms between Represen-
tative

¬

Kelfer of Ohio who was a
Union General during the war and
Representative Bartlelt of Georgia Mr
Partiett took exception to the language
of an amendment that referred to the
war between the States as the rebel- -
lion He made a motion that tho
word civil war be substituted and
the motion was adopted after a debate
in which Messrs Kelfer and Bartlett
had told the story of the 60s

Senate
Feb 2 The Senate passed the ocean

mall subsidy bill by a tie vote Vice
President Sherman deciding the issue
The vote was 39 to 39

Among tho bills passed was one by
Senator Nixtin of Nevada extending
the benefits of the enlarged homestead
act to the arid lands in the State of
Nevada

House
The Agricultural appropriation bill

was taken up in the House and Repre-
sentative

¬

Scott of Kansas in charge
of the measure sang his swan song He
is a lame duck and will go out of Con
gress on March 4 For five minutes
after he concluded his spech the busi
ness of the House was suspended and
his colleagues filed by him and shook
his hand

During general debate on the bill
Representative Bennet of New York
continued his attack on the Commis-
sioners

¬

of the District of Columbia He
presented records from the Recorder
of Deeds office in support of his charge
tnax improper financial relations have
existed for some time between Samuel
T Kalbfus a member of the District
Board of Assessors and of the Exciso
Board and a local brewing company

Senate
Feb 3 The feature of the Senate

was the speech of Senator Elihu Root
or New York in which he declared
that Senator William Lorimer of Illi-
nois

¬

should be excluded from his seat
because of corruption by which his elec-
tion

¬

was brought about Senator Root
spoke for more than two hours and
his speech made a profound impression
on the Senate

Following the conclusion of Mr
Roots speech Senators Bailey Hey
burn and Paynter defended the report
of the Committee on Privileges and
Elections Senator Bailey replied that
if Mr Lorimer was to be excluded on
account of general corrupt conditions
in Illinois politics then his colleague
Senator Cullom would probably be

The Senate took up the consideration
of the Alaska bill but before it had
proceeded far Senator Warren of Wy-
oming

¬

moved that when the Senate ad-
journed

¬

for the day it be to meet on
Monday On a roll call this motion was
defeated It was evident that the Dem-
ocrats

¬

and insurgent Republicans had
an object in voting down the motion to
adjourn over for immediately after the
result was announced Senator Borah
moved to proceed immediately to the
consideration of a resolution providing
for the election of United States Sen-
ators

¬

by popular vote Senator Hale
of Maine suggested that it was evident
that the Senate was in a mood to dis-
place

¬

the Alaskan Coal lands bill and
make the resolution providing for the
popular election of Senators- - the unfin-
ished

¬

business He asked Senator Bo ¬

rah to assure him that ample time would
be given to speeches on the question
and Senator Borah acceded Then at
he suggestion of Mr Hale the roll call

was dispensed with with the consent
of Senator Borah and the Senate by a
eiva voce vote displaced the Alaskan
hill and made the poular election of
Senators the unfinished business

House
The day was given over in the House

to private bili3 and war claims A num-
ber

¬

of sucli measures were passed none
of them of general interest

Roots
Barks Herbs
That have great medicinal power are
raised to their highest efficiency for
purifying and enriching the blood as
they are combined in Hoods Sarsa
parilfa

40360 testimonials received by actual
count in two years Be sure to take

Hoods Sarsaparilla
Get It today In usual liquid form or

chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs

SOUL GROWTH OF ABRAHAM
LINCOLN

I received the Soul Growth of Abra
ham Lincoln In due time and was high ¬

ly pleased with It I delight in reading
it I pronounce It the finest and best
production I have ever seen concerning
the greatest man ever in America I
always did love him and have always
been proud of having been Provi
dentially blessed with the privilege of
voting for him because I was a loyal
patriotic Union soldier under as grand
a man and he was the man for the
emergency and for the hour Every
teacher in the United States ought to
have a copy and read it to their schools
at least twice each month May the
God of Our Fathers Abraham Isaac
and Jacob bless you in your noble
work for the good and benefit of your
dear old comrades In trying to locate
them in a more genial climate than
many ot us are yet In I om assured
of your reward and your final victory
over your enemies and ours James v
Benson Co D 13Cth 111 and Co A
nth Mo Cav Willow Springs Mo

Most happy am I that I was counted
worthy or a copy of your Soul Growth
of Abraham Lincoln The greatest by
rar of all Americansborn of most obscure
parentage arose up out of the poorer
wants ot lite common to humanity
Surely God was revealed In his person

our article was only too short It irets
one so deeply Interested unconscious of
their surroundings and then stops sud
denly The only thing I could do waft
to reread It Is destined to pass down
the ages as a classical piece of litera-
ture

¬

a credit to you Thank you
L Q Bower St Cloud Fla

Your valuable pamphlet the Soul
Growth of Lincoln puts him in a new
light and I cannot thank you too much
for this contribution on this side of Lin
coln that has been sadly neslected Lin-
coln

¬

Day I may use extracts liberally
from your pamphlet Every admirer of
this great man should nave one David
UedfieUTi Past Commander Department
of Oklahoma Ardmore Okla

Accept please my hearty thanks for
Soul Growth of Abraham Lincoln It

should be in the hands of every veteran
who fought on either side and our chil
dren taught to read It As a Confeder
ate veteran it pleases me to say this
A B Shelby Huntsville Ala

INFORMATION WANTED

John lutton ZCA Vorke street London
Ontario Cnnnda wants the unities and ad
dresses of commiles who served lu Co IS
1511 Mlcli In isir

James M Lucas 121st Ohio 133t OFarrell
street Han I raucisco Cat wants to hear
from his old regimental comrades

Charles II ISolilnson 2tD North Washing ¬

ton street Gettysburg Ii wants to hear
from any of the boys of the 3d N J espe
cially ttiose r to if

T A Kozlene 431G North Forty third ave ¬

nue Chicago III wants the names and ad- -

uresses or surviving members ot tne 7l ill
Letters stating the aim of the Society and
a copy of iSpii Stocktons Diary and Serv¬

ice Ket nrd of the regiment will lie sent free
of charge to each member uleutltied with
the Society

W A Austin HafTey Ta wants the ad ¬

dresses of all members of the 2d Me Car
and date and place of death of all those
deceased

Henry B Rommel Liberty Corner X J
wants the address of his son David K Itcmi
mel late of Iiurridgc Minn

Stephen J Ihirrows 2Hi Alnslle street
Brooklyn X Y wants the addresses of
members of Co II 13th X V who left the
engine house of old Xo 13 of the Eastern
District Volunteer Fire Department April
Si 1SGL

David S Thompson Hill City Tenn lias
In his nossesslou a cotiv of the Xew Testa
ment picked up 011 one of t tie battlefields uf f
mlilule lennessee anil in it appears tlie 101
lowlng I W lireeir Battery I 1st X Y
L A residence Iialdwiusvlllc Ouuiidaza
County X Y father James It Green piv- -

teiited to Mr Mary L by her sister
flauuali June 22 18S Mr Thompson will
return It to the owner or Ids descendants

J II Itose Arlington Ohio Lock Box
v nnts Information of any surviving soldiers
who were hi the Meridian stoeknd- - Mis ¬

sissippi Prison In the Sprlug of 1SB5

William Crockett Jr 3 West Chicago ave ¬

nue Vincenues I111I wants information of
his father WLIIani Crocicett who served 111

Co B S2d Ind He enlisted in Jennings
County Ind Aus 30 1SMJ2 and was dls- -
cliaiged with the rcplment June 9 ISC

Mrs Catherine Donovan Spurland III
1lcI0w of James Iteed wants to hear from

any comrade of Co II Sth Ky Cav In order
to ohtaln her pension

S G Boso Belleville AV V11 wants the
address of any relatives of Morris Dennis
Co F Ith Y Va who win wounded and
died In the rear of Vieksburg His home was
hi Athens County Ohio

Joseph Kerr Maiisllclil Ohio who served
In Co M 0th Ohio wants to hear from any
members of his regiment

Mrs Lizzie M Howard 7C Ash street
Dnnvers Mass wantslnforiuation of James
II Flanders who enlisted from Garland Me
hi 1SM and was never heard from since

Anv member of the 7th Ia wishing a
hound history of the regiment written by
101 bipes eau nave it iy sending nis au
drcis and 10 cents in staaips to cover pos ¬

tage to F It Hutchinson 21C Wylie Ave
Pittsburg Pa

V A Hodginaii 713 Twenty fourth street
Ogden Mich wants to hear from members
of Truesilale Police Army of the Cumber¬

land and from Cant Allies Provost Marshal
Xashvllle Tenn uuder Geu Itoseenins or
his Iirothcr Llm Miles

O K Smith Avon S D wants to hear
from comrades of Co II 2d X Art

Mrs U K Young Twelfth and Bluff
streets Dubuque Iowa wants the poem

Bay Billy beginning Twas the last tight
at Fredericksburg

Thomas H MeCniin Second Xational Bank
Building HohoUen X J wants a poem de
lineating the grays on one side of the Rap
pahannock and the nines on the other it
was sunset when a band of Southerners
played Dixie with 11 cheer from the grays
Then followed the Star Spangled Banner
by the Union band with a response by the
bines etc the Incident closlug with Home
Sweet Home by the Union band

U W Upton Tacoma Wash wants the
song entitled Uncle Sam being as fol
lows Do not ttunlc it amiss If 1 Jingle you
a rhyme of the nays that uncie sani was
just out of his time

William O Stearns Xew Woodstock X Y
would like to know the name of the soldier
who bore the eagle Old Abe iu the Sth
Wis

W S Cox Lena Ind wants information
of Joshua Cox a volunteer from Iowa He
enlisted some time In the early part of 19G1

and the description of him Is as follows Six
feet tall weight li or 1M complexion
light rather pilot nervous temperament

Frank Hackett Box 1 13 LamonL Iowa
wants information of Emanuel Thorn who
served as assistant engineer on hospital boat
D A Lanway In 1RM and ISC and was dis
charged at Louisville Ky at the close of
the war

William Ilerper Glfford 111 wants to hear
from the boys or the 72d HI

Thornton F Hlhh Parsons W Va wants
to hear fnun Capt MaeDonald of the three
nionins meirsiationed at llowlesuurg W
Va In 1S0I

L J Beebe 4S riatt street NVw Tlnren
Conn wants information of any of the fam
ily or Maj Iatton 3d Ind Cav after whom
the G A It Post In Vevay Ind Is named
or any ot the descendants of Timothy Beebe
who settled Ir Vevay hi 1813

Frauds Hart Co V 133d X Y 3G0 West
liOth street Xew York X Y wants the
addresses of John Conncrs and Ldward
Nugent both of Co I- 133d X Y

W II Doughty Co F 11th Me Orrs
Island Me wants to hear from the young
Confederate soldier to whom he gave a dol-
lar

¬

bill as a memento at the surrender f
Lees army at Appomattox Va April 9 ISGj

William II Birge Franklin Pa wants
the address of Charles W Decker Co E
1th Mich

The address Is wanted of James Heming ¬

way Co C 12th Mleh He was enrolled
Feb 20 1SU4 He was born in Wayne Mich

C Saumenlg West Shore Depot TVeebaw-1-p- ii

X J wants the address of Robert
Steadman Lieutenant Co C aud Quarter ¬

master 3d Md
II E HonghtoIIng 10th Wis Oxford

Xeli wants the address of Harver Devn of
mi Indiana regiment and Guy Masters of
an Ohio regiment who were In Hnsnltal
Xo 3 at Louisville Ky during the Summer
of 18l

William M Ware Steuben Couuty X Y
wants the song which some of the words
nrc I threw down my pick and I hung up
my spade and oil to the war like n bouncing
young blade I met with a Sergeant who

aPLjjjjajssjfcgijJ

PILES QUICKLY

CURED AT HOME
m

Instant Relief Permanent Cure

Trial Package Mailed Free to
All in Plain Wrapper

The ryranild Smile
Many cases of Piles have been cured

by a trial package of Pyramid Pile
Cure without further treatment AVhen
it proves Its value to you get more
from your druggist at 50c a box and
be sure you get the kind you ask for
Simplv fill out free coupon below and
mail today Save yourself from thesurgeons knife and its torture the doc-
tor

¬

and his bills

FREE mZMi G00P0H
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY

292 Pyramid ISldg Marshall Mich
Kindly send me a sample of Pyra-
mid

¬

Pile Cure at once by mail
Free in plain wrapper

Name

Street

City State

asked me to list by the great gramogree
give me hold of your fist

Mrs Jo epIi D Itoblnsou Lower Lake
Cat wishes the address and names of any
of her husbands relatives or comrades Hi
was born hi Virginia in 1S38 and enlisted
in the 121th HI He married her Annie
Russell hi lSin and died hi Xovember
IPCS She wants the signatures on Impor ¬
tant papers

M F MeFurland Commander or Capt
Payne Post Elk City OUn wishes to heir
If poslle of the whereabouts of John J
Hart who served In a Missouri regiment
and resided for a time at or near Xeosho
Mo Hi- - also desires the address of JlaJ
S L Coulter Glth Ohio

Krcf to Comrades
A reliable treatment for gall stones

stomach ailments kidney and badder
troubles and rheumatism Dr J W
Davis 5th Wis Tnfy Lansing I6wa

Canadian Reciprocity
J H Caldwell 12th N Y Cav

Rutherford X J says that he was
born in Canada but came to Buffalo
in 18G3 enlisted the nest day and ha3
been a loyal American ever since He
thinks that free trade with Canada
would be a great benefit to both coun-
tries

¬

The Canadian cattle hogs eggs
butter cheese and apples are very
fine and a free exchange of products
would bring prosperity to both

The Slang Symbol O K
Editor National Tribune I am not a

chronic kicker therefore I hope you
will allow me to make a small correc-
tion

¬

In some way in the issue ot Jan
12 you allowed an erroneous statement
to slip in which probably you did not
notice under the caption The Slang
Symbol O K I am just 76 years of
age and of a certainty I know that I
have heard the phrase used evr ince
I can remember It was said to have
originated with a Revolutionary Gen-
eral

¬

with a limited education He re ¬

ceipted a bill with O K Vhen asked
the meaning he replied Why its All
korrect J W Griswold Co G 41th
X Y

You Hear
when you use

Wilsons C Ear Drums

The only scientific sound con-

ductors
¬

Invisible comfortable
efficient They fit in the ear
Doctors recommend them
Thousands testify to their per-

fection
¬

and to benefits derived
Information and book of letters

from many users free

WILSON EAR DRUM CO
10 Todd Buildinz 13 Lcuisrilb KentucSl

YOUR HEART
fflTtli

rslBitII SSH11

Doea it Flutter Palpitate ot
Skip Beats Have you Short
nell of Braath TtnderaH
NnmbcMl or Tain in left side
Dinlneai Fainting Spells
Spots before eyes Sudden
Starting in sleep Nerrous
ness Nlchtmiire Hanery or
Weak Spells Oppressed Feet
Inc in chest Choklne Sensa

tion In throat Painful tolie on left side Cold
Hands or Feet Difficult Breathing Dropsy
Swelling of feet or ankles or Neuralgia
around heart If you have one or more of the
above symptoms dont fall to use DrKlnsmans
Celebrated Heart Tablets which haTemndeeo
many marvelous cures Not a secret or patent
medicine One out of focrhasa weak or diseased
heart Three fourths of these do not know it and
thousands die who have been wrongfully treated
for the Stomach Lunci Kidneys or Nerves
Dont drop dead like hundreds of others when
jjr ninsinan s uearr jiauieis win cure you

FREE TREATMENT COUPON
Any sufferer mailing-- this coupon with their

nameand PO Address to Dr FG Kinsman
Eov924 Auffusta Maine will receive a boxot
IIeartTableUfortrlalbr return mall postpaid
free of charge Dont risk death by delay

NEW ST CLOUD HOTEL

St Cloud Osceola Co Florida

Perkins Frisbie Managers

This new brick hotel of 72 rooms
located at the Veterans Colony town
lias all modern conveniences St Cloud
has already become one of the Ideal
resort points in Florida Fine fishing
boating hunting and good roads for
walking driving and auto riding


